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ABSTRACT In recent years, there has been a growing interest in building smart cities based on the Internet
of Things (IoT) technology. However, selecting a low-cost IoT wireless technology that enables low-power
connectivity remains one of the key challenges in integrating IoT to smart cities. In this context, the IQRF
technology offers promising opportunities to provide cost-effective solutions. Yet, in the literature, there
are limited studies on utilizing IQRF technology for smart city applications. Therefore, this study is aimed
at increasing the awareness about the use of IQRF technology in IoT-based smart city development. For
this purpose, a review of smart city architectures along with challenges/requirements in adopting IoT for
smart cities is provided. Then, some of the common cost-effective IoT wireless technologies that enable
low-power consumption are briefly presented. Next, the benefits of IQRF technology over other technologies
are discussed by making theoretical comparisons based on technical documentations and reports. Moreover,
the research efforts currently being undertaken by the authors as a part of ongoing project on the development
of IoT-based smart city system in Gjøvik Municipality, Norway, are conceptually introduced. Finally, the
future research directions are addressed.

INDEX TERMS Internet of Things, IQRF, low-cost, smart city, wireless communication.

I. INTRODUCTION
In the last two centuries, there was an unprecedented human
migration from the rural areas toward the cities. The statistics
of the United Nations (UN) population division show that
the half of the world population currently lives in cities.
According to the UN, this number is estimated to be 67%
of the total world population in 2050. Obviously, this consid-
erable population growth requires major urban infrastructure
development. In this context, the International Electrotech-
nical Commission (IEC) estimates that the number of the
infrastructures will rise exponentially in the coming years.
Therefore, it is expected that cities might be exposed to many
environmental and socio-economic problems due to several
factors such as traffic, pollution, and the non-adequate man-
agement of the social and economic resources. Thus, the use
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of smart, digital, and intelligent systems is especially required
to overcome these issues in building the cities of tomorrow.
This hence leads to emerge the concept of Internet of Things
(IoT)-based smart cities.

Basically, IoT is a communication paradigm that can be
attributed to a network of interconnected electronic devices
equipped with tiny sensors, processors, and storage units.
It aims to make Internet more immersive by enabling commu-
nication between the devices alongwith the users. It should be
noted that 27 billion devices including smartphones, tablets,
connected home applications, cars, health applications etc.
are expected to be connected to the Internet by 2022 as Cisco
reported.1 In this way, several applications for different pur-
poses or domains including industry, healthcare, automotive,
andmany othersmight be developed. Yet, due to the variety of
these applications, development of IoT becomes a challeng-

1https://www.cisco.com
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ing topic from a system perspective, and for this reason, it is
still under discussion [1]. Moreover, developing of smart IoT
system models are required to promote serious investments.
This is indeed another concern for adopting and applying
IoT paradigm in a broad manner. However, with growing
of Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) in
many societies, people become able to utilize the services
provided by ICT in all aspects of daily life. Therefore, people
are more interested to utilize these services in order to facili-
tate their lives. As a result, this inevitably paves the way for
application of IoT paradigm to smart city concept [2]–[4].

In the literature, several surveys on IoT-based smart
city concept have been conducted [5]–[12]. In these stud-
ies, the applicable technologies, architectures, and protocols
have been comprehensively presented. Additionally, practi-
cal implementations of the concept around the world have
been described, and research challenges have been discussed.
As mentioned in these studies, common requirements for
IoT devices in a typical smart city application are associ-
ated with wide coverage, low power consumption, and low
cost. Although wireless communication technologies such as
6LoWPAN [13], Wi-Fi [14], [15], Bluetooth Low Energy
(BLE) [16], and ZigBee [17], [18] have been widely used
for IoT solutions in smart cities, limited coverage that they
provide could be considered as a main concern [19]. Accord-
ingly, Low-Power Wide Area Networks (LPWANs) radio
technologies including SigFox, Ingenu, and LoRa, have been
designed to improve transmission efficiency. Thus, these
technologies have been begun to use in the development of
IoT-based smart cities [9], [20]. Among these technologies,
LoRa technology has been mostly preferred to utilize in
recent systems due to the fact that it offers important advan-
tages particularly in communication range [21]. However,
it has some drawbacks that should be taken into account. One
of them is related to energy consumption during transmitting
data while the other one is pertaining to latency of end-to-end
connection. Thus, selecting a low-cost wireless technology
that provide low-power consumption becomes a challenging
issue in smart cities.

On the other hand, IQRF is a promising technology that
could be an alternative to current wireless technologies in the
field of IoT [22]. It is worth noting that it is energy efficient,
but still, it is not able to reach long communication range
when comparing with LoRa technology. This disadvantage,
however, is compensated by the usage of Mesh topology
which increases the possibility of communication between
the sensors. Therefore, in recent years, studies in the literature
have been started to emerge on the use of IQRF technol-
ogy to integrate IoT with smart environments or monitoring
systems [23]–[28]. However, only few studies on smart city
implementations using the IQRF technology have been intro-
duced [29], [30]. And still, to the best of authors’ knowledge,
a comprehensive study on its usage in IoT-based smart city
concept has not been provided.

The study presented in this article constitutes a part of
ongoing project on the development of IoT-based smart

city system in Gjøvik Municipality, Norway. The main pur-
pose is to provide a review on the usage of IQRF for the
design of smart city based on the IoT concept. To this end,
firstly, an overview of the smart city architecture and chal-
lenges/requirements in adopting IoT to smart city are pro-
vided by referring to the conducted surveys. Then, common
low-cost IoT wireless technologies using unlicensed ISM
(Industrial, Scientific, and Medical) bands for smart cities
are discussed. Next, the IQRF technology is introduced, and
its actual and potential usage in smart city applications is
examined. Besides, by making theoretical comparisons based
on the technical documentations, its potential benefits in
terms of low-cost communication over relevant technologies
are reviewed. Further, use of IQRF in streetlight control-
ling use-case is presented in detail, and some of the current
research efforts made by the authors in the context of Gjøvik
smart city project are introduced. Finally, conclusion and
future works are addressed. Therefore, it is believed that this
studymay increase the awareness of researchers about the use
of IQRF technology in IoT-based smart city development.

II. OVERVIEW OF SMART CITIES BASED ON IoT CONCEPT
In a smart city, various type of digital devices such as sensors,
cameras, smartphones and tablets are used for several urban
applications (services). With the help of growing technolo-
gies, it is inevitable to have a significant increase in the
number of such devices. It is already known that these devices
are able to communicate with each other on the Internet.
Indeed, IoT allows the interaction between person to machine
(P2M), or machine to machine (M2M). To this respect, the
usage of IoT is expected to bemore widespread in smart cities
as people’s life become connected to the Internet. Therefore,
IoT could be an efficient way to improve the residents’ life
by facilitating the operations in urban services like security,
health, entertainment, education, and transportation. Besides,
IoT has a significant potential that could assist to economic
and environmental sustainability in different aspects such
as pollution control, economic progress, and energy saving
initiatives.

In the current literature, several surveys have been
conducted to provide a review on the IoT-based smart
cities [5]–[12]. In [5], a comprehensive survey of the enabling
technologies, protocols, and architecture for an urban IoT
has been provided. The study also presents the technical
details of a smart city project in the city of Padova, Italy. The
article presented in [6] surveys the research efforts performed
in the area of IoT-based smart environments. According to
the conducted survey, it devises a taxonomy of IoT-based
smart environments, and also discusses some of the case
studies. The review studies of smart cities based on IoT
concept [7], [8] introduces the possible IoT technologies, and
discusses their capabilities to implement them in smart city
environments. Moreover, the potential IoT applications for
smart cities along with the practical experiences around the
world are presented. In [9], another taxonomy is devised to
overview of the IoT for smart city, ICT, network types, and
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FIGURE 1. The architecture of a smart city in information flow
perspective [31].

requirements. Similar to other surveys, it also provides the
taken initiatives in worldwide to promote IoT in smart cities.
In [10], IoT in the context of smart cities is overviewed, and
then the weaknesses along with the risks pertaining to IoT
integration into the smart city environment are described.
Another study presented in [11] also provides an overview of
on IoT-based smart cities. It discusses both current achieve-
ments and future trends. It also presents a simple case study
on real time monitoring system for IoT-based smart cities.
The other survey presented in [12] describes the character-
istics to understand IoT-based smart city by presenting main
areas, technologies, and practical cases around the world.

Therefore, it is evident that IoT-based smart city environ-
ment has been already thoroughly scrutinized in the litera-
ture in terms of IoT-related technologies, IoT open source
platforms, and actual/potential applications. In this section,
in the light of the studies discussed above, it is only intended
to provide some significant issues regarding IoT-based smart
city environments to motivate the readers to go through the
rest of the content. In this context, architecture for a smart city
is briefly described in the following subsection to compre-
hend main structure behind smart cities. Then, the common
challenges and requirements in adopting IoT to smart cities
are discussed in order to realize the importance of the usage
of IoT technologies.

A. THE ARCHITECTURE OF SMART CITIES
As ICT point of view, a generic architecture for smart cities
in information flow perspective has been depicted in Fig. 1
[31]. It includes certain layers to organize the sustainable
smart cities. Within the presented architecture, the sensing

layer is consisted of terminals and capillary network. Capil-
lary network such as sensor networks, wireless personal area
network (WPAN), supervisory control and data acquisition
(SCADA), etc., is used for connecting the terminals to the
network layer. Here, terminals including sensors, actuators,
transducers, etc., are used for sensing of the smart environ-
ment. In fact, this forms to basis ofmonitoring and controlling
of infrastructures in smart cities such as pipelines, buildings,
roads, and so on.

Another layer is the data layer which includes the
data retrieved from the terminals, information repositories,
servers, and databases. In fact, this layer carries out several
tasks in terms of storing, analyzing, managing, and manipu-
lating of data. Hence, the efficiency of smart city services is
strictly relied on this layer.

The other layer is the communications network layer that
is comprised of transmission (3/4/5G, LPWAN) and access
(Bluetooth, Wi-Fi, etc.) networks to ensure the realization of
data flow on the smart city services. In order to implement this
layer, creating a new network is not required. For a specific
application, well-known networks in the current literature can
be utilized. This layer, which can be considered as the spine
of the architecture, also has an importance for maintaining an
efficient smart city service.

Moreover, the business layer, as its name implies, is con-
sisted of business processes to be performed for smart city
services. Smart city enterprises should have a well-defined
business plan which significantly impacts on the effective-
ness or viability of smart city services. As a matter of fact,
providing that an explicit purposes and processes to achieve
the goals, more investments regarding smart city applications
can be expected from the investors/stakeholders.

Furthermore, the application layer includes various soft-
ware applications to execute the smart city services such as
waste management, health, emergency, education, and so on.
As a part of this, the presentation layer covers all user inter-
faces such as mobile applications, web pages, etc., to allow
connection between the end-user and smart city services.

As a last layer, the user layer coordinates the require-
ments or concerns of end-users from both demand and supply
sides as it directly affects the performance improvement of
a smart system. In this regard, the needs of citizens and
investors/stakeholders should be analyzed, and according to
these needs, the systems should accurately operate to achieve
the user satisfaction.

Although many studies have been concentrated on provid-
ing an architecture for a smart city development, the main
purpose of the efforts remains the same. This is related to
offer efficient smart services to citizens with low operational
cost. Obviously, this purpose could be achieved by adopting
IoT technologies bringing several benefits in the connection
between the layers. Since these technologies with huge num-
ber of devices will be an integral part of large-scale net-
works, various challenges and requirements are expected to
be demanded. Therefore, selecting a proper technology is key
to fulfill these requirements such as low-power connectivity
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FIGURE 2. The common IoT challenges for smart cities.

between the devices. Before introducing candidate technolo-
gies to be considered, major challenges and requirements are
discussed in the following subsection.

B. CHALLENGES AND REQUIREMENTS IN INTEGRATING
IoT INTO SMART CITIES
Although several projects and case studies on smart city
concept exist in the world [32], there are still certain
challenges and requirements needed to discuss in integrat-
ing IoT to smart cities. Recently, these issues have been
discussed in several studies existed in the current litera-
ture [6]–[11]. In the following, common IoT challenges
and their requirements obtained from these studies are
presented. As an illustration, these challenges are shown
in Fig. 2.

1) INFORMATION SECURITY
In smart cities, the internet connectivity between the IoT
devices provides users to communicate with the smart ser-
vices. This introduces the system to various external threats.
The critical IoT applications for smart services might be then
confronted with undesired consequences due to the malicious
data. Specifically, as all information gathered from the users
is collected in the same platform, it is exposed to several
attacks such as side channels and cross site scripting. In addi-
tion to this, data leakage is a potential threat because of the
system’s multi-tenancy. For these reasons, security issues in
terms of privacy, trust and data confidentiality are some of the
main concerns for the IoT users.

2) BIG DATA
It is expected that a large set of data including both user
and environmental information collected from IoT devices
could become a resource of big data. Hence, for an efficient
IoT application, a robust data management service should be
planned and installed. In this context, it is also necessary to
adapt machine and/or deep learning algorithms to analyze
massive amount of IoT data.

3) STANDARDIZATION AND INTEROPERABILITY
As is known, IoT-based smart cities are consisted of het-
erogeneous devices used for several smart applications.
However, this diversity brings about a key challenge in
smart city development which could be attributed to inter-
operability between the devices. Typically, the IoT data
is collected from heterogenous devices with various com-
munication technologies using different protocols. Thus,
standardization of IoT devices is strictly required to pro-
cess such data. Currently, owing to the lack of standard-
ization, interoperability becomes the main difficulty for
the successful implementation of IoT systems. Therefore,
standardization of IoT devices is still necessary to elimi-
nate non-standard data formats, to improve the integration
between protocols, and to progress the overall integration of
devices.

4) LOW-COST COMMUNICATION
Evidently, it is necessary to supply continuous energy to
operate tiny IoT devices which are equipped with sensors.
However, this may be costly when battery life being still one
of the biggest challenges for IoT. In some cases, the cost of
replacing batteries might be higher than the cost of the device
itself. Thus, the low-cost devices consuming less power are
strictly required for energy efficient IoT based smart city
applications. Further, various cost aspects such as spectrum,
device, and deployment cost are needed to be taken into
account. Moreover, low-power communication protocols and
networks also necessary for reducing the amount of energy
while transmitting data. On the other hand, attaining of wide
coverage area and dense sensor deployments with low-cost
are also required in IoT solutions.

5) SUSTAINABILITY
Since the network of smart cities based on IoT system may
include billions of devices, it is highly possible to encounter
with several types of failures stemming from network fail-
ures/latencies and natural disasters. Apparently, this could
adversely affect the functionality of the IoT system. There-
fore, precision and reliability of IoT environments should be
assured through a sustainable failure management. However,
installing and implementing of such mechanism is too costly
for large-scale applications.

6) INVESTMENT
In each of the aforementioned challenges, it is clear that
the design, implementation, and maintenance of a smart
city require high cost to achieve higher efficiency. This
indeed increases the burden on municipal budgets. In order
to ease this load, massive investment should be provided
by the private sector companies. However, this can be
accomplished only if the innovative solutions are developed
within the boundaries of existing software and hardware
architectures.
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III. LOW-COST IoT WIRELESS TECHNOLOGIES FOR
SMART CITIES
A smart city based on IoT concept is expected to include sev-
eral numbers of devices in the network. Particularly, the het-
erogenous network environment and huge data access result
in some important issues like spectrum resource, bandwidth
efficiency, and security concerns which have been addressed
in [33], [34] that provide promising solutions for handling
these issues. On the other hand, to improve the performance
of IoT networks, an aggregated traffic modeling approach [9]
could be adopted in order to ensure the interconnection
between these devices or applications. This approach enables
huge number of IoT devices to share the data with the help of
a gateway that can be operated by any of wireless technolo-
gies for short-range and wide-range data transmission. How-
ever, it is necessary to concern some certain requirements
to achieve low-cost communication as described in Section
II.B4. Based on these requirements, in this section, only some
of the common IoT wireless technologies operating in ISM
bands are briefly introduced.

A. BLUETOOTH LOW ENERGY
Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) is short-range wireless tech-
nology operating at 2.4 GHz frequency band. It enables low-
power communication between the devices due to its shorter
wavelength radio signals. Originally, Bluetooth was designed
for Star network which limits the coverage range. Thus,
it is appropriate to use for point-to-point, single-link appli-
cations. Recently, the latest versions of BLE (BLE 5.0-5.1)
have adapted the Mesh network topology with its solu-
tions [35], [36].

B. ZigBee
ZigBee is another short-range wireless communication tech-
nology based on 802.15.4 standard that operates at 2.4 GHz.
To extend its coverage, it is generally deployed in Mesh
network. However, the Mesh configuration adversely affects
its power-efficiency. Still, when comparing with BLE, it can
achieve higher data rates. It is generally used in various smart
city applications such as monitoring of wireless networks,
logistics, trafficmanagement, and smart lightening [17], [18].

C. SigFox
SigFox provides a LPWAN technology that uses ultra-narrow
band (UNB) spectrum channel for data transmission. In this
technology, IoT devices transmit the data to the SigFox gate-
ways. Its network has a Star topology where these gateways
are able to communicate with SigFox cloud. Since the data
transmission is low, this technology enables IoT devices to
reduce the energy consumption. Besides, the coverage can
achieve a more extended range. In rural environments its cov-
erage is 30 to 50 km whereas in urban environments the cov-
erage is extended from 3 to 10 km.With recent developments,
it supports both unidirectional and bidirectional communica-
tion. Currently, this technology can offer several benefits for

many IoT solutions in smart cities. For this reason, SigFox-
based networks have been built in several cities, and currently
operating in many countries in the world [10], [12].

D. LoRa
LoRa is a well-known LPWAN radio technology in today’s
competitive IoT market. It provides several advantages
like reducing device cost, enhancing network capacity, and
increasing devices’ battery life. Its physical layer modulates
the signal in sub-GHz band using chirp-spread-spectrum
(CSS) modulation. This yields to extend the coverage range,
in order of 5 Km and 15 Km in urban and rural environments,
and to endure the environmental obstacles/interferences.
At MAC layer, it uses LoRaWAN protocol to enable net-
working. LoRaWAN uses Star topology where the central
node is considered as a gateway. This increases the devices’
battery lifetime especially when long-range connectivity is
desired. As the network architecture is designed to service
large number of end devices (nodes), its deployment is simple
and cost-effective. Nowadays, it has employed in many IoT
implementations for smart cities [13], [14].

IV. AN ALTERNATIVE LOW-COST IoT WIRELESS
TECHNOLOGY: IQRF
In addition to technologies mentioned in the previous section,
IQRF technology, which has recently developed for wire-
less connectivity, offers low-cost wireless solutions for smart
cities. In this section, an overview of IQRF technology and
its actual and potential usage in smart city applications is
presented. Its potential benefits over relevant technologies in
low-cost communication aspect are also discussed by making
theoretical comparisons.

A. A BRIEF INTRODUCTION TO IQRF TECHNOLOGY
IQRF is a technology/platform which includes transceivers,
gateways, development tools, protocols, and supporting
services. It provides reliable, low-power, low-speed, and
low-data wireless connectivity in sub-GHz ISM bands
(433MHz, 868MHz, and 916MHz). The coverage range
extends from tens to hundreds of meters. However, the range
could be extended up to several kilometers in certain con-
ditions. Thus, it can be easily used for different applica-
tion domains where a wireless transfer from any electronic
equipment to a wireless network is required. It is based on
packet-oriented communication. Using IQRF technology is
extremely simple, and it is ideal to implement IoT.

Initially, IQRF technology was used for providing simple
building automation system [22]. However, over the past
ten years, the technology has been noticeably developed
to become an alternative to other technologies in the chal-
lenging market. Accordingly, preliminary studies have been
started to take place in the literature for telemetry [23], auto-
mated meter reading/smart meters [24]–[26], wireless sensor
networks [27], and smart homes [28]. On the other hand,
although there are plenty of commercial solutions available
in the market, case studies utilizing IQRF technology in the
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TABLE 1. List of existing experimental studies with IQRF.

FIGURE 3. A typical design of IoT application with IQRF network.2

field of IoT for smart city solutions are still considerably
limited [29], [30]. Moreover, among the studies mentioned
above, only few experimental studies consider the appropriate
measurements to assess the implementation of IQRF tech-
nology [22], [28]. In [22], simulations and real experimental
measurements have been conducted in the selected indoor
and outdoor scenarios (open space & urban area). In the
simulations, the received signal strength has been predicted
for each scenario and then compared with the experimental
measurements to discuss the advantages and limitations of
the IQRF technology. In [28], a simple implementation of
temperature measurement in smart homes is presented. With
basic IQRF components, a simple network has been built-
up, and experimentally tested. Measurements have been also
compared with simulation results to evaluate the received
signal strength in certain scenarios. As a summary, the exper-
imental setups used in these studies are presented in Table 1.

The main reason of limited studies could be linked with the
fact that researchers are not aware about the use of IQRF tech-
nology in smart city development. To increase the awareness,
the following sub-sections is devoted to present the technical
details of IQRF technology. This may provide to review its
potential usage in IoT-based smart cities in a better way.

B. DESIGNING OF IoT APPLICATION WITH IQRF
To provide an effective IoT solution, a typical design of IQRF
is shown in Fig. 3 which is consisted of the IQRF network,

2https://www.iqrfalliance.org/technology

gateway, cloud, and mobile application. These components
are summarized in the following.

1) IQRF NETWORK
IQRF technology uses its own Mesh network topology
(IQMESH). In the network, data packets are delivered
through routing mechanism which may provide to overcome
some drawbacks of Star topology in terms of reliability,
robustness, and the range. The key element of the network
is the IQRF transceiver (IQRF-TR) module which is a tiny
board including an eight-bit microcontroller unit (MCU) to
execute a built-in operating system (OS) for organizing the
transceiver operations.

The specific functionality is implemented to the IQRF
transceiver in two different application approaches. The first
approach is based on a user application layer under OS which
uses predefined OS functions. Functionality of this approach
can be programmed in C language. However, this approach is
not supported by IQMESH networks. The second approach
based on the three-layer IQRF architecture where there is a
hardware profile (HWP) which is a ready to use software
application plug-in. All device resources and services can
become accessible through the HWP. In fact, HWP imple-
ments device peripheral access (DPA) above the OS which
is a simple byte-oriented protocol. Thus, programming is
not required, and functionality is achieved by a simple con-
trol through a data flow. Yet, programming is possible and
optional by means of custom DPA handler in C language.
This can be accomplished by extending HWP through a pro-
gramming. It should be noted that this is a unique approach
for RF transceivers in world-wide. It is also worth noting that
all IQRF-TRs support both OS and DPA approaches.

Therefore, two different RF communication modes can be
implemented by IQRF: (a) non-networking, (b) networking.
In non-networking mode, networking features are not sup-
ported. It is suitable for two or more peer-to-peer devices.
Within a maximum achievable range, the data packets are
accessible for all devices in this case. In networking mode,
there is a one coordinator node which manages the Mesh net-
work containing up to 239 nodes for a single network. In such
a network, the data packets are accessible for the nodes that
are addressed. Every node in the network can be served as a
coordinator or a common node. Thus, up to 65000 devices can
work in a single network. Besides, every node is able to route
on the background. As a consequence, up to 240 hops per
packet is supported. Packets routes can be found and created
automatically as virtual routing structure with the help of the
discovery option. With the help of discovery option, routing
paths can be found automatically through the redundant paths
in the Mesh network.

2) GATEWAY
IQRF nodes can be directly controlled by a cloud server. To do
this, a gateway is required to use. It provides an interface
between the IQRF network and other networks by enabling
connectivity to the internet. Wi-Fi, GSM, and ethernet
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gateways are the types of gateways that have been developed
by the IQRF alliance so far. These gateways include a sensor
node which is programmable by the user. Indeed, the sensor
node inside of a gateway acts as a coordinator of the other
nodes in the network. It then allows for data collection,
accessing, and device controlling in the network.

It is also possible to create an IQRF gateway by utiliz-
ing an open source package, IQRF gateway daemon. The
IQRF gateway can be then implemented from a Linux-based
machines like Raspberry Pi [38]. Besides, IQRF software
development kit (SDK) is also provided to support machines
without any operating system such as single-board computers
(Arduino, chipKIT, etc.), standalone MCUs, and any device
with MCU.

3) CLOUD AND APPLICATION
The IQRF cloud is a server that provides Plug and Play
service between the users and the IQRF network. There is a
client-server type of communication. Once the data is logged
in the gateway, it is directly uploaded to the server. The
data on the cloud can be reached through web and applica-
tion program interface (API). By means of API, users can
have access to the cloud for complex monitoring by utilizing
high-level tools including PHP, database, and JavaScript. For
configuration or simple monitoring, web interface can be
used.

C. COMPARISON WITH OTHER TECHNOLOGIES
In this sub-section, it is intended to review potential ben-
efits of IQRF over relevant technologies introduced in
Section III. To do this, comparisons are made by consid-
ering the requirements to achieve low-cost communication
mentioned in Section II.B2. In fact, IQRF technology has
been theoretically compared with LWPAN technologies in
the literature [39], [40]. However, it is already known that
IQRF technology also belongs to short/medium range net-
works such as Wireless Personal Area Network (WPAN)
and Wireless Local Area Network (WLAN). For this reason,
as discussed in [22], it is also needed to compare IQRF with
the other technologies belonging to these networks. There-
fore, in this study, the comparisons were made according to
short/medium and long communication range wireless tech-
nologies as listed in Table 2 and Table 3, respectively. The
parameters used in the comparisons were selected from tech-
nical documentations of the technologies and various sources
given in [6], [9], [21], [22], [39]–[41]. In the following, IQRF
technology is compared with both short/medium and long
communication range wireless technologies in terms of these
parameters.

1) NETWORK DESIGN AND COVERAGE
For short/medium range IoT wireless technologies, Mesh
network topology is the common topology of BLE, ZigBee,
and IQRF as stated in Table 2. Hence, both technologies
enable to deploy a great number of nodes which are usually
employed for control and monitoring applications such as

TABLE 2. Comparison between IQRF and short/medium range IoT
wireless technologies.

TABLE 3. Comparison between IQRF and long range IoT wireless
technologies.

home and industrial automation. Among these technologies,
as mentioned in Section III, BLE and ZigBee use 2.4 GHz
ISM band. However, the number of technologies operat-
ing at this band are increasing day by day. In this regard,
the 2.4 GHz band becomes overcrowded which results in
interference and coexistence problems. In this case, higher
packet loss rates are expected to be occurred. This may then
adversely affect the system performance. The efficiency of
a system based on the technologies operating at 2.4 GHz
band is also sensitive to obstacles like human bodies, walls,
trees in the environment because of shorter wavelengths [42].
Therefore, the maximum achievable communication range
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is limited. Due to these drawbacks, the sub-GHz band is
ideal for IoT applications as it provides especially long-range
communication. In this context, the frequencies used by IQRF
technology (433, 868, and 916 MHz) are more suitable for
mixing indoor/outdoor applications because IQRF signals
can penetrate obstacles such as walls and furniture, or cover
large outdoor areas easier than BLE or ZigBee. Thus, IQRF
offers greater coverage when compared to BLE and ZigBee
technologies.

Based on Table 3, when compared to long range IoT
wireless technologies like SigFox and LoRa organized in a
Star topology, IQRF is the one that only uses Mesh topol-
ogy. Using Mesh topology brings some advantages over Star
topology. First of all, the failure of a link does not directly
affect thewhole system. This is due to the fact that devices can
exchange the data between each other in Mesh topology, and
in case of a link failure, the device tries to make connection
with its any of neighbors. As devices can only communicate
with the gateway or base station in Star topology, losing
the connection between the device and the gateway could
cause the inoperability of the entire system.When it comes to
natural disasters which may destroy some part of the link, the
rest of the network in Mesh topology could be still worked
same as long as one of the network components is connected
to the Internet. On the other hand, the main disadvantage
of Mesh topology is the limited transmission range. For this
reason, as can be seen in Table 3, IQRF is not completely
suitable for long range IoT applications. However, longer
communication ranges (hundreds of meters range per hop
in the outdoors) can be achievable with the precise antenna
arrangement. Thus, wide coverage could be reached at cer-
tain conditions. Although LoRa and SigFox offer important
advantages particularly in communication range, very long
radio links between the nodes and the gateway could be a
disadvantage. Indeed, these technologies could be vulnerable
to obstacles in the propagation path between the node and the
gateway, which reduces signal levels. Yet, the problems of
Star topology associated with RF range such as RF noise or
interferences could be fixed, as data packets are conveyed in
IQRF Mesh network through routing mechanism.

2) ENERGY EFFICIENCY
In addition to better propagation characteristics at sub-GHz
frequencies that provides extended ranges, lower current con-
sumptions can also be obtained when compared to 2.4 GHz
band technologies. This is shown in Table 2 from where it is
clear that IQRF offers better energy consumption than BLE
and ZigBee. Moreover, due to their operating frequency, BLE
and ZigBee technologies suffer from the effective transmit
power limitations. Thus, energy demands adversely affect
the battery lifetime of these technologies. As provided in
Table 2, device battery lifetime of IQRF is higher than devices
based on other technologies. It should be also noted that low-
power consumption is essential for several systems where
tracking and monitoring assets are needed. This may make
IQRF more suitable for use in short-range smart tracking and

monitoring applications from the logistics and construction
sectors.

As for long-range IoT wireless technologies (Table 3), one
of the important factors that affects the energy efficiency is
the network topology. The primary advantage of Mesh topol-
ogy used in IQRF is the lower energy consumed while relay-
ing a packet. The reason is that the nodes can only connect
to closest node with shorter radio links in a Mesh network.
As described previously, the nodes can only communicate
with the gateway in Star topology. Then, in some cases, espe-
cially when the radio link between the node and the gateway
is very long, more transmission power is required to cover
the node or the gateway. However, nodes in Star topology can
be in idle or sleep mode during the data transmissions. This,
in fact, helps to conserve the total amount of energy which is
consumed by each node in the network. Therefore, the nearly
identical life expectancy of the batteries for both technologies
could be achieved.

3) LATENCY
It is necessary to know latency expectations of an IoT applica-
tion when selecting an appropriate IoT technology. To do this,
the relationship between the latency and energy consumption
should be concerned, as there is a trade-off between these IoT
factors. Hence, when short/medium range IoT technologies
are compared in terms of latency as provided in Table 2,
BLE and ZigBee have the advantage of low latency due to
the higher energy demands. For this reason, IQRF could only
be used in short/medium range IoT applications which are
insensitive to the latency.

On the other hand, as can be seen in Table 3, IQRF provides
lower latency when compared to SigFox and LoRa due to
its low energy consumption. For this case, contrary to com-
parison in short/medium range IoT wireless technologies,
choosing IQRF could be a good option for long range IoT
applications that require low latency.

4) PAYLOAD AND DATA RATE
As it is already known, the IoT wireless technologies are
developed for achieving low power consumption. This results
in limitations for the data rate. However, as presented in
Table 2, short range IoT technologies, BLE and ZigBee,
provide medium/high data rates. This can be associated with
the higher energy consumption which also adversely affects
battery lifetime as discussed before. Furthermore, it is also
necessary to review payload size being crucial for maxi-
mizing spectral efficiency. From Table 2, it is obvious that
BLE enables more higher transmission of data than the other
short/medium range technologies. Note that the payload size
is directly related to the latency. Specifically, the payload
size could be minimized, if the latency is reduced. Hence,
although IQRF has drawbacks in terms of data rate and
payload when compared to BLE and ZigBee, it could still
be an optimum technology for short-range IoT applications
where the large amount of data to be sent is not required and
battery lifetime is a critical factor.
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TABLE 4. Cost comparison between IQRF and short/medium range IoT
wireless technologies.

TABLE 5. Cost comparison between IQRF and short/medium range IoT
wireless technologies.

When long range IoT technologies are compared in terms
of data rate and payload, it is clear that Sigfox offers the low-
est payload size and data rate (Table 3). Even though LoRa
offers maximum data rate and payload size, IQRF also allows
high transmission of data and provides high/moderate data
rates. This makes IQRF proper and alternative technology to
be used in long range IoT applications demanding high data
transmission rates.

5) COST
Evidently, while comparing IoT technologies, another impor-
tant IoT factor is the total cost that needs to be consid-
ered. Basically, the total cost is comprised of spectrum cost,
deployment cost, and module (device) cost. In this study, as it
is only intended to compare IoT wireless technologies using
unlicensed bands, cost comparison between the technologies
are made in terms of deployment and module cost as listed in
Table 4 and Table 5. To do that, various popular e-commerce
websites and some sources given in [43], [44] have been
utilized.

In Table 4, the costs of IQRF and short/medium range
IoT technologies (BLE, ZigBee) are presented. According to
the given table, ZigBee offers relatively cost-effective option.
This indicates that the cost of IQRF could be a slight draw-
back when compared to ZigBee. When the cost of IQRF is
compared with long range IoT technologies (SigFox, LoRa)
as in Table 5, IQRF and LoRa are the technologies that could
provide cost-effective solutions for long range IoT applica-
tions. Again, in addition to its several benefits, it has also
advantage in terms of cost that makes it alternative to other
LPWAN technologies.

D. DISCUSSION
Based on the comparison results, IQRF could be a proper
technology when some of the basic IoT factors like coverage,
low energy consumption, and even cost are concerned in short
range IoT applications such as smart home or smart health

typically provided indoors. It could be also a reasonable
alternative when low energy consumption, low latency, high
data transmission, and cost factors are concerned in long
range IoT applications such as smart controlling, monitoring,
and surveillance systems provided outdoors. Although IQRF
technology offers several advantages, we believe that select-
ing the convenient technology in the field of IoT for smart
city solutions still depends on the application requirements.
For this reason, the technologies compared in this study
should be quite complementary to each other in the concept
of IoT-based smart city. However, especially when LWPAN
technologies are concerned in IoT environment, the tech-
nology coexistence becomes a significant issue that should
be addressed. As mentioned in [39], it severely degrades
the performance of IQRF, Sigfox, and LoRa technologies
particularly operating at 868 MHz. Therefore, it is necessary
to provide novel approaches for enabling different technolo-
gies to coexist on the same channel. Moreover, security and
mobility are other important factors that should be taken into
account in IoT applications. As the main purpose is to review
potential benefits of IQRF technology over relevant tech-
nologies in terms of low-cost communication requirements
(Section II.B4), security and mobility issues have not been
addressed in this study. Yet, it is still necessary to review
IQRF technology in terms of security and mobility aspects
to provide additional arguments about the technology. More-
over, it is also necessary to support and improve the findings
of this study by experimental studies.

V. STREETLIGHT CONTROLLING USING IQRF
TECHNOLOGY AT GJØVIK MUNICIPALITY: USE-CASE
The municipality of Gjøvik in Norway has decided to be at
the forefront of using smart/technological solutions, and thus
has prioritized the smart-city project. The municipality and
Norwegian University of Science and Technology (NTNU)
at Gjøvik are today working together on an initiative that
will benefit both the inhabitants and the environment. The
goal is to offer a concrete commitment for becoming ‘‘The
University City of Gjøvik - a leader in sustainable growth
and development’’. To achieve this goal, research efforts by
the authors, who are the members of Smart Wireless Sys-
tems team at the Department of Electronic Systems (IES) in
NTNU, are currently underway in the context of Gjøvik smart
city project. In the project, it is aimed to utilize IQRF tech-
nology for IoT-based smart city applications. In this section,
the use of the IQRF technology in streetlight controlling
supported by Gjøvik Municipality is presented.

For smart cities, one of the most demanded technologies
is smart streetlighting system which offers several bene-
fits in many aspects. It enables to achieve low-cost public
lighting and to reduce the energy consumption. Addition-
ally, it improves safety for both drivers and pedestrians.
It also allows remote management system to control street-
lights. Thus, it is aimed to build an intelligent streetlight
control system using IQRF technology as it offers simple
implementation. For a better view of the system, the fol-
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FIGURE 4. The network architecture.

lowing subsections are devoted to describing the system
from both a network and a real implementation point of
view.

1) NETWORK ARCHITECTURE
The network architecture is illustrated in Fig. 4. It is com-
posed of four levels: a) end nodes, b) coordinator, c) gateway,
and d) cloud service.

The first level includes the end nodes which are IQRF-TR
modules that acquire field information such as the light inten-
sity, ambient temperature and relative humidity. Each node
has an embedded RF SPIRIT1 which is a very low-power
Sub-1 GHz RF transceiver. Note that, the end nodes can
also send data to the other end nodes which are out of the
coordinator range (Zone 2).

In the second level, a privileged IQRF-TR module is
deployed as the coordinator node. The coordinator node holds
the IQRF sensor network (IQMESH) configuration and rout-
ing information. Moreover, it interrogates the end nodes and
controls the communication.

The third level corresponds to IQRF gateway created by
IQRF gateway daemon. IQRF gateway is implemented from
a Linux-based machine, Raspberry Pi. Here, the coordinator
node is mounted on a Raspberry Pi by using an adapter
KON-RASP-01 which is an IQRF product used for connect-
ing IQRF-TR to Raspberry Pi.

In the last level, IBMWatson IoT platform, as one of IBM
cloud services, is used to control and monitor the connected
nodes in the network. The gateway sends data to the cloud by
using Message Queuing Telemetry Transport (MQTT) mes-
saging protocol. Then, it is possible to manage the connected
nodes in the networkwith an online dashboard or anAPI from
IBM.

At each level, the architecture involves different types of
communication technologies. Specifically, the end nodes are
connected to the coordinator by means of IQRF technology.
The coordinator node is connected to the Raspberry Pi by
Serial Peripheral Interface (SPI). Besides, the connection
between the Raspberry Pi and the cloud is ensured by TCP/IP
protocol.

FIGURE 5. The block diagram of a light controller.

FIGURE 6. The attached IQRF-TR on the streetlight.

2) SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
The smart component of the system is a light controller
integrated into a LED streetlight. As shown in Fig. 5, it is
composed of an IQRF-TRmodule, a dimmingmodule, a pho-
tosensor, an ambient temperature sensor, a relative humid-
ity sensor, and a LED panel. Here, photosensor measures
the daylight intensity, and is used as a feedback element to
control the light. Moreover, ambient temperature and relative
humidity sensors are used in the system to measure the envi-
ronmental parameters. Before the implementation, IQRF-TR
modules have been attached on the streetlights as shown in
Fig. 6.

As described in the previous subsection, the streetlights
are connected to each other in a Mesh network. To pro-
vide connection between the streetlights and IBM Wat-
son IoT platform, the IQRF gateway daemon software is
used. It is installed on a Raspberry Pi board running on
the Raspbian operating system. Then, the system dash-
board is created IBM Watson IoT platform to measure the
light dimming percentage, the light intensity, and the other
environmental parameters. In order to program the entire
system, a flow-based development tool for visual program-
ming (Node-RED) that enables the accessing of information
from the Internet is used. Fig. 7 shows the system archi-
tecture for controlling three streetlights used in the system
implementation.
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FIGURE 7. A system architecture for controlling the streetlights.

FIGURE 8. NTNU Gjøvik campus - deployment of the nodes and the
gateway (top-view).

3) SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION
Before the implementation, three streetlights (nodes), a coor-
dinator node, and a gateway were deployed at the NTNU
Gjøvik campus as shown in Fig. 8. The distance between
node 1, 2, 3, and the coordinator node was 60 m, 38 m
and 28 m, respectively. Moreover, IQRF-TRs (TR-72DA3)
attached to the top of the street pole were 10 m above
the ground to establish Line-of-Sight (LOS) communication
links.

In the implementation, it has aimed to analyze the stability
of the network. To this end, all nodes have been deployed
within the coordinator range like in Zone 1 shown in Fig. 4.
Here, the coordinator node and the gateway were deployed
at the nearest building to the network. In order to ensure
that the system is fulfilling its aim, Received Signal Strength
Indicator (RSSI) which is one of the parameters of radio
transmission has been checked at regular time intervals.

The value of the RSSI has been measured at every 6 min-
utes in an hour and by each one of the three nodes. The
measured RSSI values are listed in Table 6. The values are
also comparedwith the RF sensitivity of the used IQRF-TR as
shown in Fig. 9. Theoretically, the RF sensitivity can be con-
sidered as a reference indicating that the minimummagnitude

3https://iqrf.org/weben/downloads.php?id=337

FIGURE 9. Comparison of RSSI values and IQRF-TR sensitivity.

TABLE 6. RSSI measurements of the streetlight network.

of the RSSI of each node must be greater than the specified
sensitivity value. According to the results, it is clear that the
values are sensitive to the measurement range as expected.
It has also observed that the lowest RSSI values are obtained
for Node 1 as around -85 dBm. Still, all recorded values are
below the RF sensitivity which proves the consistency of the
implemented system.

In is worth noting that the effects of the obsta-
cles/interferences near the propagation link have not been
taken into account in the implementation. As a future
work, propagation effects on the system performance will
be evaluated by considering various environmental condi-
tions. Additionally, RSSI measurements will be expanded
with additional measurements in greater distances with more
nodes for competing existing technologies.

VI. ONGOING RESEARCH BASED ON IQRF TECHNOLOGY
FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF GJØVIK SMART
CITY PROJECT
In this section, current research efforts in the context of
Gjøvik smart city project are discussed. It should be noted that
these studies are still in the developing phase and expected to
be completed in the near future.

A. SMART WASTE MANAGEMENT
Smart waste management systems have several advantages to
make the environment healthier. By means of these systems,
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FIGURE 10. A garbage container in Gjøvik.

FIGURE 11. Smart waste management system diagram.

the routes followed by the waste collection vehicles belong-
ing to municipalities could be optimized. This may reduce
not only urban traffic but also fuel consumption of the waste
collection vehicles. As an example, in Gjøvik, big and sta-
tionary garbage containers shown in Fig. 10 are placed in
public places. A waste collection vehicle tracks container’s
location even if the container is not fully filled. The missing
information about the fill-level of garbage container makes
this operation costly and time consuming. Thus, our main
motivation is to develop a novel smart waste management
system by making use of IQRF technology.

The system is typically comprised of one master and two
slave sensors to measure the fill-level of the container as
shown in Fig. 11. Both master and slave sensors are placed in
the same container to provide reliable information regarding
the fill-level of the containers. The architectures for both
master and slave sensors are shown in Fig. 12.

As shown in Fig. 12 (a), the master sensor contains pres-
sure, temperature, and humidity sensors to measure the typ-
ical environmental parameters inside the container. It also
contains a Global Positioning System (GPS) module sending
information about the location of each container for the sake
of easy tracking of containers by the control service. More-
over, to detect the fill-level of the garbage, there is a camera
used in the master sensor. In addition to these, it contains
Global System for Mobile (GSM) module for connecting the
system to the mobile network, and then to the cloud. In this

FIGURE 12. Sensor architecture: (a) Master, (b) Slave.

FIGURE 13. Prototypes for the sensors: a) Master, b) Slave.

case, the master sensor acts as a gateway transferring all
gathered information to the cloud.

On the other hand, both sensors contain a high-
performance ultrasonic ranging module which uses sound
beam to detect distant objects from 1 cm to 4 m away. Indeed,
this range is enough to detect the fill-level of the garbage
when the size of a regular garbage is considered: 200 cm
(width)× 200 (height)× 250 cm (base). Further, both sensors
use a battery for their power source. Most of the components
consuming power are activated and deactivated when needed
by the software.

Fig. 13 shows the first prototypes built for the sensors.
It again should be noted that the designing of these sensors is
still in the development and testing phase. Currently, our team
is mainly focused on enhancing the ability of these sensors
to remove the disadvantages or challenges encountered in a
typical smart waste management system. In this context, one
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FIGURE 14. Networking via IoT technology for V2I and I2C.

of the important tasks is to provide new case for the sensors to
overcome humidity challenges for Infrared Camera (IR) cam-
era. Another is to measure the trash level continuously as the
current version only allows for measuring the level in certain
intervals. Hence, the future version of the sensor is expected
to enable real-time monitoring of containers. Besides, the
other task is to integrate odor sensor/smell detector as an
electronic nose into the sensors. The system will also be
designed to be fully functional within the temperature range
from −40 ◦C to +85 ◦C, since the temperature in Norway
drops dramatically and can reach −25 ◦C in some cases.

B. SAFE SMART TRAFFIC
Driving conditions in the dark winter days in Norway are
rather challenging and may cause several fatalities along with
the accidents in each year. However, it is expected that these
undesired events could be avoidable if IoT-based vehicle to
infrastructure (V2I) communication solution is implemented
as a part of smart city. With the advantages of the recent IoT
wireless technologies, it is possible to allow roads, cars, and
city infrastructure to communicate and share information that
could make roads safer. Therefore, our focus is to develop a
prototype IoT solution that improves traffic safety using V2I
communication based on COMLIGHT AS,4 IQRF technol-
ogy and Telenor5 for mobile network and cloud. The main
concept is illustrated in Fig. 14.

IQRF technology offers lightweight seamless network-
ing capabilities to vehicles and infrastructure enabling the
integration of a multitude of sensors into a single system.
In this context, authors are currently investigating the safety
benefits brought by communication between onboard sensors
embarked on vehicles and road infrastructure such as light
poles, traffic lights, and parking places implemented through
the IQRF technology. Currently, authors are also working
on the limitations of the system. In the near future, it is
planned to scrutinize themost important safety information to
communicate between vehicles and infrastructure at the test-
ing area in Gjøvik. Next, the requirements and infrastructure

4 https://www.comlight.no/
5 https://www.telenor.no/

elements will be determined to design such ad-hoc network.
Furthermore, small-scale experiments will be conducted to
provide representative and scalable information.

VII. CONCLUSION
IQRF is one of the most promising wireless Mesh technolo-
gies in the IoT market. However, many researchers are not
aware of its benefits. Therefore, to increase the awareness
about IQRF technology for smart city development, this
study provides a whole picture regarding the current low-cost
wireless technologies for IoT in smart cities as well as the
benefits of IQRF over these technologies based on theoretical
comparisons. The comparison results have shown that IQRF
allows lower energy consumption than other IoT wireless
technologies. However, it does not address the requirements
of high data rate and low latency in short/medium range
wireless communication applications. Besides, it is also pos-
sible to resolve the problems encountered in Star topology
networks by means of IQMESH. Still, selecting the conve-
nient IoT wireless technology for smart city solutions may
depend on the application requirements. For this reason,
a new standard is necessary to make the technologies inter-
operable and complementary to each other at the gateway
level.

On the other hand, in this study, only the requirements
to achieve low-cost communication low-power connectivity
have been concerned. Yet, apart from this, there are other
challenges and requirements in adopting IoT to smart cities
as discussed in Section II-B. Therefore, future studies will
address these challenges for the development of a sustainable
IoT eco-system for smart municipality of Gjøvik in an ongo-
ing project. It is also worth noting that currently independent
research groups have been working on enhancing the imple-
mentations some of which are briefly introduced in this study.
In the near future, more comprehensive studies involving
case studies developed in the ecosystem are expected to be
provided in detail.
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